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WILL TAKE CENSUS

Churches to Make Religious

Enumeration in Portland.

DO IT IN AN AFTERNOON

Object Is to Learn Sectarian Pref-

erence of Every Person In the
City Over 1000 Enumera-

tors Will Be Jlcquired.

The religious denominations of Portland
are indorsing the proposition to take a
religious census of the city, and A. H.
Cmss, of Cleveland, O., Sunday school
field secretary, who has had charge of
these house visitations in many cities, has
explained plans for the work to several
of the pastors and church workers of

.the. city.
The house visitation of Portland was

first proposed some months ago by the
Oregon State Sunday School Association,
and was favored by Presbyterian, Bap-
tist, Methodist and Episcopal clergy. In
the union pastors' meeting yesterday a
resolution Indorsing the movement was
passed and a committee of five is to be
appointed from'tlie pastors to
with the committee of the Sunday School
Association. The general Idea is to make
the house visitation about the first week
in March.

The novel feature of this census is that
plans have been made to visit every
home within the corporate limits in a
single afternoon not an easy task, as is
at once apparent. However, it is a mat-
ter of organization and system. Each
church will furnish a number of visitors
and about 1100 of these visitors will be
needed In all. The plan is to find out the
church membership or the church attend-
ed or preferred by every person in the
city. Each enumerator will be asked to
call at from 30 to 45 homes. Stores, of-

fices and saloons will not be visited.
When the work Is completed the census
cards will be distributed to the pastors
preferred, thus enabling each church to
go directly to those they can most easily
influence.

The movement will be inexpensive, since
each visitor donates his services. The
committee of the Oregon Sunday School
Association will furnish the headquar-
ters for this unique canvass and Is will-

ing to have Rev. Charles A. Phipps, the
state field worker, spend several weeks
in immediate charge of the work. Field
Secretary Cross will assist in a general
way.

Similar visitations have been made in
about 300 different cities, including Phil-

adelphia, where 4300 church workers
served as visitors on a single day St.
Txiuis. Cleveland. Buffalo, etc., with ex-

cellent results to the churches.
The movement is absolutely

and in most cities churches of al-

most every creed
Since coining to the Coast, Mr. Cross

has conducted visitations in Bellingham.
Everett, etc., in Washington. Just now
the movement is being talked of in a,

Seattle and Oakland.

SPEAKS ON "LOST WORLD"

lr. Foulkes Begins Series of Evan-

gelistic Services.

Evangelistic services started at the
First- Presbyterian Church last night,
with the auditorium comfortably filled to
hear Dr. Foulkes discourse on "A Lost
World." As the revival services are be-

ing held during the week of prayer, and
because the membership of the First
Church Is scattered over the city rather
than confined to one district, the church
ciders have devised the unique plan of
holding sectional prayer-meetin- during
the day, which will supplement the evan-
gelistic services.

A business men's noon-ho- prayer-meetin- g

will be held 15 minutes dally,
commencing at 12:45 o'clock, in rooms
415 to 417, Worcester building, the offices
of Dr. W. S. Holt, Coast secretary of
the Board of Home Missions. Women's
hours of prayer will be observed in the
residences of members of the church.
Today the meeting will be from 2 to 3
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. E. B. n.

1S6 North Eighteenth street.
Dr. Foulkes spoke in part last night as

follows:
These meetings are not being conducted

solely becaune It Is the custom, although It
does lend enthusiasm to know that we are
In keeping with thousands of the brethren
over the christian world during this week of
prayer. It Is not the desperation of failure
that la Impelling us becaune every other
means has been exhausted to arouse Inter-e- at

and gain members for the church, nor Is
. It solely our enthusiasm for the gospel

which we believe Is the supreme gift of
lod to earth. It Is the desperation of faith
we have. It is not enough that we may be
raved, but we must be saved.

Modern evolution teaches that sin Is a
necessary evil and I know I go against the
trend of the day when I say the heart of
man Is despicably wicked, yet so did Paul
when he arraigned oin In the Roman me-
tropolis. Dllitante Rome laughed hla preach-
ing to acorn for had aha not wealth flowing
from every point of the compass, power, the
moat brilliant moraliats of the day. litera-
ture and law? Yet the Inapired apostle dared
to pay all had ainned.

Kin Is not crime, but .infinitely greater.
Crime la a break-ln- of the laws of man. It
la only the faintest outward expression of
the vileness in the heart. We can only
understand sin In the light of the trans-
gression of God's lawa. There never can be
a real revival until the consciousness of Bin
pinks Into our hearts. The greatest sin la
that of rejection of Jesus Christ. It la not
merely trmt we atay In the dark when there
is light about, or that we are heathen and
see not the light: but the light has come
into the world and we withdraw Into dark-
ness because we love darkness rather than
light.

PLACE TAX ON VEHICLES

w 1iceni.e Ordinance May Be Rec-

ommended Today.

"Bitterness has been engendered among
members of the Council general license
committee over the proposed ordinance,
introduced by Councilman Annand, taxing
nil private and public conveyances 15 a
year for those drawn by two horses and

a year for those drawn by one horse.
At a meeting of the committee yester-
day afternoon, il was sought by F. F.
Freeman, counsel for merchants who are
opposed to the measure, to secure a post-
ponement. Chairman Kellaher, a grocer
unl strongly against the new law,
favored delay and M. J. Driscoll, a dray-
man, took exception to Mr. Kellaher's
position.

"You have never given the drayman a
fair show at all," declared Mr. Driscoll.
who Is believed to be the real framer of
the ordinance, that cuts the yearly taxa-
tion of the draymen To per cent. "You
have sought to hold up this ordinance
rver since it was Introduced, and now
you are again trying to put It off."

"I have Riven the draymen a fair show,
snd don't care how soon the matter is
settled." replied Mr. Kellaher.

It was finally decided that the com-
mittee is to meet at 2 "o'clock this after-
noon to make a definite recommendation
roncrrnlng the proposed ordinance, and
it is believed that th majority will report

ill favor of the adoption of the measure
as it now stands.

It was over this proposed piece of
legislation that Mr. Kellaher, one week
ago. declared that the Portland Dray-Men- 's

Association was an absolute trust,
a combine in restraint of trade and that
Mr. Driscoll was a member of it. At a
subsequent Council meeting, Mr. Kellaher
was called upon by. a resolution, intro-
duced by Councilman Beldlng, to deliver
over to the City Attorney such evidence
as Mr. Kellaher might possess against
the alleged trust, and the City Attorney
was ordered to investigate, with a view
to Instituting proceedings under the
Beldlng anti-tru- st law.

NEW YEAR'S OREGONIAN

Great.
Eugene Journal.

The Oregoufan of January 1, 1908, Is a great
paper, as its annual review of the business
and progress of the state always is. Every-
body should help circulate It in the East and
wherever they have friends.

Good.
Hillsboro Argus.

The New Year's edition of The Oregonlan
mas a good number. AH in all, It Is a num-
ber which Oregonians can send to friends in
the East with a senae of pride and at is fac-
tion.

Well Gotten Up. '

Dayton Optimist.
. The New Tear's number of The Oregonlan

was as fine a special edition as we have had
the pleasure of seeing. It was welt gotten
up, clearly printed, and trim full of good
things about Oregon.

Arouses State Pride.
"Weston Reader.

The Oregon i a n's annual number in a fine
production, in keeping with the every-da- y

excellence of Oregon's great newspaper. It la
well calculated to arouse a feeling of state
pride on the part of the citizens of this com-
monwealth.

Hard to Beat.
Portland Advocate.

The Oregon lan 's New Year' edition had a
very little over some of its Sunday issues,
and that's saying a great deal, but as an ex-
ploiter of Oregon and Portland's products, re-
sources and progress The Oregonlan New
Years edition would be hard to beat.

Covers the Ground.
Newberg Graphic.

The New Year number of The Oregonlan,
while not as bulky as some former editions
gotten out by that splendid purveyor of news,
is real ly a first-cla- number, as it covers
the ground in an attractive, concise way that
will appeal to those who are seeking Informa-
tion about the great new Northwest.

Convincing.
Portland Spectator.

The Oregonian's New Year edition is a fine
advertisement for this great Oregon country
of ours. It is the best sort of advertising-
Portland and the state could get. The men
who tell the story of our growth and pros
perity know what they are writing about, and
they write In a way to convince the doubters.

'o Vague Misrepresentations.
Umpq.ua Valley News.

The annual number of The Oregonlan is
one of the beet efforts In journalism ever
recorded in the history of Oregon. The edi-
tion is beautifully illustrated with pictures
of real Oregon life, and contains none of those
vague misrepresentations so often found In
such publications. The- reading matter covers
a wide area, tendering in every detail a com
plete description of our state.

Impressive.
Tacoma News.

Tne New Year's annual of The Oregonian
is, as always, a compendium of Portland, Ore-
gon, and the Northwest growth. To any Bast-e- m

mind glimpsing th facts for the first time,
the showing must be impreeeive. The Ore-
gonian pays much attention to the North
Bank Railroad that Portland & Seattle name
will never stick and claims many benefits
from it for Portland.

Remarkably "Well Printed.
Tacoma Ledger.

The annual number of th Mm-ni- n- -
gon lan summarizes the business of Oregon
and Portland for the year and contains many

articles on the industries of
the state and city by persons having special
knowledge of the subjects In hand. The
articles have the virtue of brevity, which In-
sures more readers than If they were extremely
exhaustive. The illustrations are numerous
and and are remarkably well
priatea. m many instances they make long
special articles unnecessary.

Full of Interest.
Antelope Herald.

The industrial and descriptive section of the
New Year's edition of The Oregonlan is full
of Interest to all residents of the state, and
no better advertisement of the vast resources
of Oregon could be - sent out to intending
settlers than this issue, which so well illus-
trates and describes the numerous enterprises
and superior advantages which are making
the Pacific Northwest, and Oregon in par-
ticular, the Mecca for the capitalist and the

r.

Advertising Oregon.
Buffene Register.

Oregon 1b adopting methods of
advertising her resources. We no longer pub-
lish labored dissertations on our wonderful
agricultural. mineral, timber and other
wealth sources. The method has been wholly
changed within the past few years and In-

stead- of trylni to talk Eastern people to
death, in advance, the pictorial plan of giv-
ing them actual visual knowledge of the coun-
try and its resources couoled with concise
statements of fact concerning the state and
its abounding wealth, has been adopted and
accomplishes splendid results. As a striking
example of this newer and more convincing
method of setting forth the atate's advantages,
the New Year's edition of Tb Oregonian is
noteworthy. In the first place it is a veritable
art gallery from which is reflected in very
page the wonderful things that are making
it famous the world over. What is said
about our fruit industry is absolutely verified
by photographic facts that cannot help but
leave a convincing impress upon the raind
of the homeseeker who may be fortunate
enough to get hold of a copy. "What is said
of fruit to true of every other feature of Ore-
gon's resources so ably set forth In this
edition. The modern Oregon has come to stay
with all ot its newer ideas that' are putting
the state rapidly to the front.

380-Poun- d Sheriff a Toastmaster.
COLFAX. Wash.. Jan. . (Special.)
Arrangements are complete for the

meeting of the Washington State Sher-
iffs' Association at Colfax January 8
and 9. A large attendance is expected.
On the evening of January 8 a ban-
quet will be given at the Hotel Colfax,
when Fred Ratllff. Sheriff of Whitman
County, the largest known Sheriff in
the United States, whose weight is 3 SO

pounds, will act as toaetmaster.

Sunset Magazine for January.
The notable features of this number of

Sunset are by President Elliott, of the
First National Bank, of ls Angeles;
Charles F. Holder, the entertaining out

writer: Dr. Bradford Leavitt. of
the First Unitarian Church. San Fran
Cisco, and former Judge EdwaVd A.
Belcher, of the Superior Court. For sale
by all newsdealers.

f Baity Is Cctttnr Teeth
Be aute and un that old well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Wlnalow a Soothing- Syrup, for children
tee thine- - It soothes the child, softens therum, allays pain, colto and diarrhoea.

Metzger, jeweler, optician. 342 Wash.

noma! rams
Evidence Ready for the Land

Cases Monday.

J'iDGE HUNT WILL PRESIDE

Williamson Decision Will Xot Affect
Pending; Litigation, as Those Un-

der Indictment Must Face the
Jury on Different Charges.

There is every indication at the Federal
Fuilding that full and complete arrange-
ments are being made tor resuming the
Oregon land-frau- d trjals next Monday.
That ia the date Francis J. Heney, spe-

cial prosecutor for the Government, re-

quested United States Judge Wolverton
to' fix for these cases. Since then, Heney
has visited Washington and discussed the
situation personally with President
Roosevelt and United States Attorney-Gener- al

Bonaparte. Following those in-

terviews, Heney's failure- to request a
postponement, coupled with his invariable
rule of putting in an appearance when
he says he will, is accepted to insure his
presence in this city next Monday. The
same arrangement includes the arrival of
Federal Judge Hunt, of Montana, who is
to preside during the trials.

In the meantime, T. B. Xeuhausen, spe-

cial inspector of the Interior Department,
is arranging the testimony and evidence
that will be used by the Government in
its prosecution of the land-frau- d defend-
ants. The reversal of the Williamson
case by the United States Supreme Court
will not in any way affect the cases yet
to be tried. The Williamson-Biggs-Gesn-

case was the only one in which
the charge was that of conspiracy against
the Government in seeking, to procure
persons to 'perjure themselves. All of
the conspiracy cases yet to be tried allege
a conspiracy to defraud the Government
of its public lands.

The first of the untried cases to be
called Monday is against W. W. Steiwer
and 11 other defendants, the charge being
that of unlawfully fencing public lands.
Stelwer's are: H. H. Hen-
dricks, Clarence B. Zachary, A. C.
Zaehary, Charles A. Watson. Clyde E.
Glass, Binger Hermann, John H. Hall,
Edwin Mays. Franklin P. Mays. Clark
E. Loomis and F-- D. Stratford. While all
of the pending cases were set for trial next
Monday, It will only be necessary for the
defendants in the Steiwer case, together
with their attorneys and witnesses, to
be in court on that day. The other de
fendants, their counsel and witnesses
will be duly notified as to the date their
cases will be taken up. The object In
appointing Monday, next, as the time
ot trial tor all pending cases, was to ar-
range the order of precedence in which
the trials will proceed. They will be
taken up in consecutive order and the
parties to the different cases will receive
due notice of the beginning of the trial.

COURT SUSTAINS DEMURRER

Two Causes of Action United In
Cashier Van Auker's Suit.

On the grounds that the complaint in
cluded two causes of action improperly
united. United States Judge Wolverton
yesterday sustained the demurrer to the
complaint in the suit of Charles S. an
Auker against the National Surety Com-
pany and George W. Allen. ' In Septem-
ber, 1906. Van Auker. while cashier of
the State Bank of Rainier, was arrested
on suspicion of having stolen $1647 of the
funds of the bank. After being held in
the county jail at St. Helens for seven
days, he was given a preliminary exami-
nation before a Justice of the Peace, who
ordered his discharge owing to insuffi-
ciency of evidence. Van Auker then
brought suit in the United States court
against . his accusers for $26,000 damages
alleging that they maliciously had charged
him with larceny and caused his impris-
onment without showing that any charge
had been lodged .against him and further
that the defendants were without prob-
able cause for the prosecution which fol-
lowed.

PERMITTED TO AMEND BILL

Petition of Terminal Company in
Suit Against P. & S. Granted.

In the litigation between the North i
Terminal Company and the Portland

& Seattle Railway in the United States
Circuit Court, involving the question of
terminal rights in Portland, Judge Wol-
verton yesterday granted the petition of
the Terminal Company to file an amend-
ment to its bill. The purpose of the
amendment was to show that the Great
Northern and the Northern Pacific, own-
ers of competing lines from the Missouri
River westward to the Pacific Coast, are
the promoters of the Portland & Seattle
Road and further that it is the purpose
of the latter system to construct a line
from Spokane to Portland and thence to
Seattle in the interest of the two compet-
ing roads and for the further purpose of
shutting out the construction of other
lines along or near the same line, thereby
thwarting and hampering competition in
violation of the Federal anti-tru- st law.

In granting the amended complaint, the
court held that substantially the same
points had already been raised but he

loss of
I

ly understand
Also I do
cannot be

NEW THEORY SUCCESSFUL

IN INDIANAPOLIS

L. T. Cooper Makes
in

The new theory (backed up by his
advanced by L T. Cooper

with regard to the cause of most 111

health of the present is
being sown broadcast by this young
man.

Cooper believes that the human
stomach has become degenerate in
civilized races and claims that good
health is Impossible unless the stom-
ach is This he claims to
do with his

An article from the. indianapous
Star during Cooper's stay in that city-ha-

this to say of Cooper and his prepa-
ration: "Residents of this city are be-
ing astounded by I T. Cooper and his
new

"Reports that preceded Mr. Cooper's
visit here told of his success In other
localities, but the immense success of
his medicine and the general belief in
his theory was wholly

'So great is the rush of the public
to' this young man that people stand
in line waiting their turn for hours in
an effort to see him. The most inter-
esting feature of this is statements
made by reliable citizens as to the
actual of Cooper's
medicine. Among recent statements
of this character the following is a fair
example:

would permit the change to be made in
order that the whole controversy might be
determined on the merits. But he held
that the Terminal Company will not be
permitted to urge the objection in an
effort to defeat the for the
pleadings show that it has dealt with the
Portland & Seattle in its corporate capa-
city and Is estopped thereby from denying
the perfect organization and
of the Portland & Seattle road.

Originally this legal controversy be-

tween the Hill interests and the Harri-ma- n

people, who own a majority of the
stock In the North Pacific Terminal Com-
pany, was begun by the Portland & Seat-
tle Railway which filed a suit against the
Termtnal Company Involving the title to
the premises occupied by the terminal
yards and asking that the Harriman in-

terests be restrained from interfering
with its plans for terminal facilities. The
Terminal Company retorted by filing a
counter-su- it in which the Portland &
Seattle Railway was made the defendant
and in which that road Is charged with a
violation of the Federal anti-tru- st law.

The suits between the rival railroad in-

terests will soon be at issue and an early
decision of the merits of the controversy
is expected.

Sheep Firm Is
Brown & Sommerville, cattlemen of

Canyon City. Grant County, yesterday
filed m the United States Court s petition
in The liabilities of the firm
are given at J27.224.07. with assets amount-
ing to S26.189.2o. Individually, Brown re-

ports liabilities of $30,049 and assets of
J1S90. The liabilities of Sommerville are

3268, while his assets amount to $11,315.11.

Demurrer Sustained.
Judge Wolverton. in the United States

Court, yesterday sustained a demurrer to
the complaint in the suit of the Cyclone
Mining Company against the Baker Light
& Power Company. Leave was granted
the plaintiff to le an amended complaint.

Banks Redeem Currency Long Be-

fore Payment Is Due.

Although certificates, is-

sued during the recent financial strin-
gency, are not payable until February 1,

they will all be retired long before that
time. Without making any boast or call-
ing attention to the fact, the banks are
steadily retiring this asset currency and
but little of the original issue remains
unredeemed

There was a total of $1,441,000 of this
asset currency outstanding at one time.
Only $360,000 of this original issue re-

mains to be redeemed, considerably more
than $1,000,000 having been redeemed al-

ready by the banks that issued it.
"This asset currency is being retired

.iiorv dav" eniri A T. Mills, nresident
of the First National Bank, last night. 1

"It will all have beeen taken care or be-

fore the time limit put upon it, which is
February 1. The other class of clearing-
house certificates, that used between
banks in the settlement of clearings, has
also nearly all been retired. A total ot
$1,000,000 of this class of currency was
issued and of this sum $760,000 has been
retired, leaving only $240,000 on hand. A
large part of sum is held by the
Merchants' National Bank."

Fort Stevens Sews Notes.
FORT STEVENS, Or., Jan. 6. (Spe-

cial.) A board of officers, consisting
of J. V. White,
Captains T. B. Lamoreux and P. Willis,
Coast Artillery Corps, has been con-

vened for the purpose of conducting the
examination of Sergeant Brutus C.

Walton. Ninety-thir- d Company, Coast
Artillery Corps, for the grade of

MEN! diId
other

first-cla- ss

someone

DEBILITY
Cured in a few weeks. from
start. If you suffer from loss of energy
ambition, tired when arise in the morn-
ing, lame back, dizziness, spots before eyes,

feel you are man you were,
I will cure for life.

Cured absorption in short time. No pain,
cutting, no operation. By my the

urethral canal is healed entire system re-
stored to Its healthy state. failures, no pain.

success

time.
Exclusion. No Mistakes Made.

is due to the fact that I thorough

no

My

this

Ser- -

you

treatment of men's diseases.
promise that I know

done, ai I never accept an Incurable
cane.

All possess intelligeny. know that' some diseases are sometimesincurable, by searching examination am able to tellwhether I can be of benefit to or not, I always tell patientsso that they know what to expect. I never experiment.
Write if cannot call. confidential.
HOURS 8 M. 5 P. Evening.. 7 to 8:30; Sundays, 9 A. 12

Converts During
Stay That City.

preparation)

generation

preparation.

preparation.

unprecedented.

accomplishments

organization,

incorporation

Bankrupt.

bankruptcy.'

TAKING UPASSET MONEY

clearing-hous- e

Lieutenant-Colon- el

Improvement

OBSTRUCTION

correspondence

Many

"Mr. B. F. Campbell, of 3224 West
Washington street, had this to say of
his with Cooper: "I have
been a victim of stomach trouble for

past years sick and suffering
pain all the time. Everything I ate
distressed me. I have been under the
treatment of many physicians,
have taken all kinds of medicine, none
of which afforded me relief. I was
greatly discouraged, was about
ready to give up, when Cooper
came to this city to Introduce his
preparations.

" '1 skeptical, of course, after
spending so much money taking
such a large quantity of medicine, but,
like drowning man, I ready to
grab at a straw, so secured some
of Cooper's New Discovery medi-
cine began taking it. It seemed
to help right from the first dose. I
have been taking it for several weeks,

now eat heartily enjoy my
meals for the first time in Ave years
eat anything, without pain or distress
of any kind. I like a being
life is worth living now.' "

us explain Mr. Cooper's remark-
able medicine to you if your general
health is not all that it should be.
The Skidmore Drug Co.

geant-Majo- r, junior grade. Coast Artil-
lery Corps.

First Lieutenant George I. Feeter,
Seventh Infantry, recently relieved
from duty in the recruiting service at
Dallas, Texas, is here on four months'
leave of absence visiting his father-in-la-

Lieutenant-Colon- el John V. White,
Coast Artillery Corps.

Master Electrician William E. Mapes,
Coast Artillery Corps, has been visit-
ing friends in Portland past week.

HUNT IN VAIN FOR LOWIT

Elusive Merchant Believed to Have
Left Denver.

District Attorney Manning has insti-
tuted a long-distan- hunt Lowit
who, when last heard from, was in Den.
ver. He is wanted here to answer to
the charge ot iarceny from the Golden
Eagle Dry Goods Company. Despite
promises of his attorney to produce
when wanted, Lowit has failed to put in
an appearance and Mr. Manning has sent
instructions East that he be arrested as
soon as apprehended.

Moser, Mr. Manning's- - assistant.
who was handling the Lowit investiga
tion, after an extended inquiry
Lowit's was in possession of
more information against Lowit than
of his creditors here and as he found he
must act immediately, signed com-
plaint himself, charging Lowit with
ceny. A local attorney then sought out
Mr. Manning and induced him to with
draw the warrant, assuring him that he
would produce Lowit here when wanted.

Manning did as requested, but Lowit
apparently took advantage of respite
granted to make good his escape. He
is believed to be far from Denver at
time may never be recaptured. Mr.
Manning says he will take every jrecau- -
uuii lu prevent, ma escape irom justice.

MAY PHYSICIANS

Dr. Cottel Introduces Ordinance to
Drive Out "Quacks."

Dr. W. I. Cottel, a Councilman and
introduced an before

the general license committee at Its ses
sion yesterday afternoon, which levies a
license of $2 a year on physicians, sur
geons, dentists, osteopaths and all persons
engaged in the practice of medicine in
any form. This proposed is desired,

(Established 1879.)

" Cum Whll. You SI p. '
Whooping-C- o u g h , Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can placed in a
edy, for a quarter of a
U ...1 ,.,,..1. Tf..1UA9 V.ll 1 11 U.llj..u,IU.. .1 ui.n-- ,

nights are assured at once.
Cresolcne Is Boon to Asthmatics

All Druggists
Send tostal for de

botkUt.

Cresolene
Throat Tablet for the
irritated throat, of
your druggist or from
os. 10c. in
Tlx Co.,

180 FvJtoa St., N. Y.

MEN!

VARICOCELE.
Cured. No pain. The enlarged
are due to mumps, bicycle or horseback
rldlns, disease, etc. ' In time It weakens
a man mentally as well as physically.
I will cure you for life, or make no
charge.

HYDROCELE.
Cured; no pain; no loss of time. Why
suffer longer when you can be cured in
a few hours at a moderate cost? Call
and consult me at once, and I will con-
vince you of the superiority of my New
System Treatment over any other
method.

BLOOD DISORDERS.
Overcome in 90 days. Symptoms over-
come in 7 to 21 days. If suffering
any blcod trouble come and 1 drive
the poison from biood forever by
my New System Treatment.

OIK SPECIAL FEKS.

Hydrocele
Atrophy

Varicocele $5.00
Nervous Debility
Wanting
V leers TOBlood Disorders
Pimples . .
Eczema
Bladder Ailments $30Kidney Ailments
Vwf.tjt Ailments. . . .
If You Cannot Call, Write for

Blank. Medicine from
91.50 to S6.50 a course.

I want yon to read this announcement carefully and compare It with any other. Then I vrant yon to Investigate
my-- standing nnd compare It with that of any specialist. Then. If yon will visit my office and do not find
that I am better equipped than any other In Portland to yon scientific treatment. I
will give yon a cure without a penny's coat. When yon ace out with an ad. claiming- - to be the
only one who 'knows do not forget that you should put htm down as a boastful, meaningless, irre-
sponsible know-nothin- g.
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ST. 10UIS MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOND AND TAMHIIX STREETS, PORTLAND OREGON.

MEN

and

When Need Specialist

Consult One of Wide Experience

MY SPECIALTIES ARE:

GuaranteeComplete

Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and All Weak-

nesses of Men
If violated laws

health of a
drain Is undermining sys- -
tern, come to me before
nervous physical wreck. If you
are weak, despondent, have

a renins, ambition
to concentrate your

thoughts, lack vigor and
come to me once. My
will drains and overcome
weaknesses, and positively restore
to and health. 1 have cured

weak men. I will give
you a written guarantee cure

BLOOD POISON, ULCERS,
SORES, SWOLLEN GLANDS

Cured to stay cured. My is scientific and rational and trill
eliminate every vestige of poison from your system. If you have sores,
pimples, deep ulcerations, sores in the mouth and throat, call at once.
I will guarantee a permanent cure, and back It up.

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE AMD AM. CHROMC XKRVOl'S AUl'RIARV DISEASES cured to stay cured In the shortest possible time.
I afford to treat you cheaper than any the ed specialist

I am a Specialist whom always find In hla office. rvHo trcatayou personally, and who conducts hla ovrn office.

OBSTRUCTION
For the cure of obstructions in the urinary canal I have discovered

and developed a system that gives all the benefits of surgery without
the pain that surgery Involves; a painless system of curing obstruction
which acts upon the affected parts; dissolves the abnormal tis-- .
sue, stops all irritation and allays all inflammation of the Bladder and
Prostate. ,

VARICOCELE
Varicocele is a diseased condition of the scrotal veins. It may be

caused, by blows, kicks, falls, heavy lifting, mumps, early indiscretion,
or may be a symptom only of some special weakness.

Though causing you no trouble at the present time, your Varicocele
. will, If permitted to go without the proper treatment, impair and destroy
the elements of vitality.

I dally demonstrate that Varicocele can be positively and speedily
cured without cutting, burning or any other form of operation.

URINARY AND PROSTATIC DISEASES
Cystitis, Irritation at Neck of Bladder. Enlargement and Inflamma-

tion of the Prostate Gland and all diseases of tile Bladder and Kidneys
quickly vield to my modern methods of treatment. I especially invite
old chronic cases that have been unsuccessfully treated elsewhere.

SPECIAL I want every afflicted man to call on me and 1 will be
to give him any information desired FREE. You are assured

a quick, perfect permanent cure. You will always find me here at
my office. I have practicea my specialty with prenter success than any
other specialist here, and the many cured and satisfied patients will tes-
tify to my square way of dealing with them. 1 will charge you nothing;
if i cannot cure you. Think these things over, and decide to see me be-

fore placing case.

OUR GUARANTEE, NO PAY UNLESS CURED
EXAMINATIONS ARE FREE AND CHEER FV LI.Y

GIVEN. All dealings strictly confidential. Call today and let us talk
thematter over.
, " REMEMBER That If you place your case with me It will AB-

SOLUTELY if I fail to effect cure. Don t you think it
would be well worth your while to INVESTIGATE what I am doing for
others suffering just as you are?

Office Hours: 9 A. M.' to 5 P. M.; Evenings, 7 to S o'clock. SUN-

DAYS from 10 A. M. to 12 only.

Oregon Medical Institute
291 MORRISON ST., BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH, PORTLAND. OR.

Dr. Cottel says, to drive out of business
all "quacks." of whom there are many
now operating here. The ordinance car-
ries a making necessary the
constant display of the license, and it is
proposed by the City and County Medical
Society to see to It that no unfit person
secures a license or practices without a
license, if this becomes a law.

There was considerable discussion
the measure, and. as it came up rather
suddenly, giving the of the com-

mittee no time in which to consider it
from all viewpoints, it was at first de-

cided to postpone action. This was re-

considered the ordinance is now rec-
ommended to the Council for passage.

Dr. Cottel, as a physician, was asked
by the committeemen why the City and
County Medical Society permits certain
"quacks" to practice, in Portland. He
replied that he would guarantee to put
a stop to this. If the ordinance is enacted.
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ADVICE
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CURED
My Original Methods Cure Every

Case I Take for Treatment.
I know exactly what to do to effect a thor-
ough cure in every case ths.t I accept for
treatment. Though this Is something that
every specialist ought to know, it is rare
knowledge, indeed. The hundreds of evi-
dences of mistreatment that come beneath
my observation prove the general lack of
a clear understanding of men's diseases and
their vreatment. 1 have devoted 20 years to
the study and treatment of the very few ail-
ments constituting my specialty, and have
acquired the knowledge and skill and devel-
oped the original and scientific methods that
enable me to accomplish results such as no
other physician anywhere has ever accom-
plished. I understand my work from first to
last, know what to do and what not to do.
and treat every case without the slightest
idea of failure. I positively confine my prac-
tice to the

Diseases of Men
My practice has demonstrated that no ail-
ment peculiar to men is Incurable. Failure
to cur is usually due to lack of knowledge
end improper treatment. You may consult
me- - free of charge and learn your exact con-
dition. I will not urge my services, nor will
I accept your case until I am positive of my

I

Cure

df

of

IF YOUR. HAIR.
Is Gray, Streaked or Bleached it can bs
restored .to anj be&utif rU color by

Tbe Imperial Hair Regenerator
the acknowledged St'ANUABU
HAIR COLORING for Gray or
Bleached Hair. Colors aredurable;
easily applied. Its use cannot be

Sample ofjiair colored free.
Correspondence confidential.
Imperial Chen. Mis. Co. 135 W.234 SlN.

Row Martin. 323 Washington Street.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's C o m p ound
Savin and Cotton Root Pills.
The best and only reliable
remedy for DELAYED PER-
IODS. Cure the most obstin

ate cases in 3 to 10 days, "ice a
.hox. or mree Duxes owiu .j

druggists everywhere. Address T. J.
PIERCE. 1S1 First St., Portland, Or.

DR. TAfXOR,
The Leading Specialist.

I cure contracted Dis-

orders. Specific Blood
Polton. Stricture,

and all reflex
ailments. I will mil tou
free Interesting pamphlets
and will give you free
anatomical charts If you
will call.

Pay Me When
I Have Cured

You

ability to cure you.
Every patient who comes to me for treatment receives my personal

attention. Though all my assistants are graduates of the best medical
colleges, they act only under my supervision and assist me in minor work.

a SIO
WEAKNESS

"Weakness" is not a nervous disorder, demanding a tonic system of
treatment, but is merely a symptom of chronic inflammation or conges-
tion in the prostate gland.' This condition exists as a result of early dis-
sipation or some improperly treated contracted disorder, and requires
carefully directed local measures only. By my own original methods,
the prostate gland is quickly restored to its normal state, which results
In full and complete return of strength and vigor. My cures are per-
manent because the condition responsible for the functional disorder is
entirely removed, and I am convinced that by no treatment other than my
own carefully directed local measures is a radical cure of this ailment
possible.

EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only FREE Consultation and Advice, but of every case that
comes to me I will make a Careful Examination and Diagnosis without
cnarge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expert
opinion about, his trouble. ,

the DR. TAYLOR co
KMH MORRISON ST COR. SECOND ST, POHTLASD, OREGON.

' Honrs 9 A. M. to S P. ill. Sundays 10 to 1.


